POSTVENTURE17
READY TO FLY

Build the future with your business idea – together with Swiss Post
post.ch/postventure
POSTVENTURE17
WANTED: BRIGHT BUSINESS IDEAS!

Submit your business ideas by 24 September 2017. Get off to a flying start with a bright business idea and Swiss Post at your side. Win starting capital of up to CHF 50,000.

Why participate?
– Up to CHF 50,000 in starting capital
– Access to Swiss Post experts and the internal Swiss Post network
– Swiss Post mentor as a supervisor
– Active guidance from experts
– A visitor workspace
– You retain the intellectual rights to your business idea

How to participate?
Submit a short description of your business idea (around 300 words) by 24 September 2017 to post.ch/postventure.

The jury will select the most promising business ideas which will receive professional support for their development.
If you can convince the jury with your pitch you could win up to CHF 50,000 and receive support for making your business idea a reality.

What is Swiss Post looking for?
Swiss Post operates in four markets: communication, logistics, retail finance and passenger transport. Its strategy for the future focuses on seven business development areas:
– E-commerce
– Cross-channel communication
– Digital banking
– Digital Trust (for example the Swiss Post e-voting solution)
– Mobility
– Document solutions
– Sales and solutions for business customers

Where can I find more information?
post.ch/postventure